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The second issue of the University of Montana College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) 
Faculty Journal has been published by the College under the sponsorship of CAS Dean 
Richard A. Solberg. 
The journal, entitled "This Issue," is designed to provide a forum for the expres-
sion of ideas about community and of personal views and experiences in the context of 
liberal education, Solberg said. 
Each issue focuses on one major theme and also features articles of particular 
relevance to the aims, goals and appeal of the College of Arts and Sciences. The theme 
of the second issue of the journal is "The Scholar in America." 
Articles included in the summer issue are: "The Scholar in America: Past, Present 
and Future," by Samuel E. tlorison, emeritus professor of history at Harvard University; 
"Is Faculty Governance Effective?" by John E. Van de l'letering, chairman and professor of 
history at UM; "In Pursuit of Education," by Richard E. lValton, UM philosophy instructor. 
Also, "The Salary Structure at UM: A Proposal," James L. Talbot, professor and 
chairman of the UM Department of Geology; "Cost of Higher Education in Montana," Walter 
L. Koostra, UH assistant professor of microbiology, and "The Future of the Humanities," 
James G. Todd Jr., assistant professor and director of the UM Humanities program. 
A four-member editorial board of CAS faculty selects the articles for publication. 
Board members include Dr. Lane C. ticGaughy, chairman of the editorial board and assistant 
professor of religious studies and history at Uri; Dr. Walter E. Hill, assistant professor 
of chemistry; Dr. Richard P. Sheridan, assistant professor of botany and Dr. f'-1axine Van 
de Wetering, assistant professor of history and humanities. 
The journal is distributed free of charge to faculty members of the UM College of 
Arts and Sciences. The cost to others is $1 per copy and may be obtained at the CAS 
Dean's office, Liberal Arts 101 or in Fine Arts room 304. 
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